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REAL

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
spriuit delivery of any number of Tczaa stock
cuttio. call anu boo mo.

Tti&
muiraitlccnt

I HAVE a magnifieont Water Front
rune on tne Pecos river north of Fort Sun
ner lor sale at a bargain. To stock men de
siring to establish themselves on the Pocos
river this property will bear Investigation.

LAS VEGAS.

I HAVE for sale several Mexican

land grunts, both confirmed and patented and
uncoiiilruied, that aro the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommended for continuation by the surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought in New Mexico, and rango In
price from 20 cents to f i.W per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies ot
f rom tt),0w to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
give ali the information possible regarding

f

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

thisclassof investments.
No. U13. is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,üu0to 8.000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an
with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattlo Or sheep for five voars.
at tlie end of which time he will return double
the number of cattlo received, Insuring 20 per

Bules, Ele.,

Oils, Glass,

LIEKUY BltOS.' VAHNISIIUS AND HAltD OIL,

WALL PAPEE.
Best Quality and Latest Designs.

anj Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
House

A. L. ANGELL.

HUBEBTY.

H

ST. BAKLRY

CENTER

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

.

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

1ITEM

I

Part

of the City.

rm
H

cent Increase.

A catholic Triest Bobbed
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Senate.
By Western Associated

Press.

Washington, May
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REAL

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE.

vlth fells,

top & Co., Las Teias.

E.

J.

HOLMES,

Sg.

Stove, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements of
all kinds. Brunch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
A. H. CAUEV, ltatou.
IIOLSE.-W- m.
Kuthall Prop.
MOl'LTON depot. Newly furnihhed
throughout. Headquarters or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or tbcatiical companies.
Uood bar in connection with tho house.
T
OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor
Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
all courts of the territory. Collections prompt
ly aticnueu to.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

G

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures

Las Vegas,

IVTattt

Movinn
M.VJLliJ

I

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
xisr

Wool, Hides and

h ts,

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

II

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
Vnoicsa e and neiau Dealer la

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
-- And All Kinds o- f-

GROCERS

Smokers' Articles.

AND

BAKERS

of

Vosas,

X-sO-

,a

HAV

MERCHANDISE.
Immense
EXERAL
stock. Farm and ranch supplies.
1. W. STEVENS.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

A.

XZ3LXjX3XI.

OK ItATOSi.

Daniel L. Taylor,
Ueorge It. Swallow cashier. Ii. L.
MuCaru, assistant cashier.
Capital Í100.0C0.
Surplus $100,000. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and f oroign exchange.

BANK

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

New Mexico

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Planing Mill!
A

AGENT.

Isa town of 2000 inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the ltalon Kange, with coal and
Iron in abundance. Machine scons of tho A..
T. & 8. F. it. Li. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. .Four newspapers. Two banks.

NEW MEXICO

ETative

ESTATE

Bnsiness Director! of

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

Office

MINOK NOTES.
By

W.stern Associated Press.

B.
Elmiba. N. Y.. May
Strong, a member of congress for two
terms, who killed himself today in tho
presence of his wife and son, has been
sick for a long time. Ho was United
States marshal for Dakota in 1881.
New York, May 10. Examiner
10.-B- utler

hear Walsh Monday-Returfrom the department of agriculture for May show that the wheat
prospects are nearly as favorable as in
April. Baring changes of the future a
winter wheat product of about 850,000,-00- 0
bushels is indicated. Rye promises
as fully as wheat. General aaarage Ml.
The house judiciary committee will report a ioint resolution proposing resolution fifteen, a constitutional amendment, to consist of the word "nativity,"
and makes the first section as follows:
The right of citizens to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United
States or by any state on account of
nativity, race, color or previous condition of servitude
A large number of citizens assembled
at the capítol grounds this afternoon to
witness the ceremonies of the anveilinar
of the statue of Chief Justioe Marshall.
The statue is a seated figure of bronze,
heroic in size, at the toot of the terrace
stairway upon tho west front ot the
capítol. Upon the platform were 2,000
public men and other Invited cuesta.
including Chief Justice Waito, the
trustees of the Marshall memorial
association, president of the senate and
speaker of the house, members of the
cabinet, associate justices of the su
premo court in their judicial robes, and
members of the two houses of eongress.
rrayer was ouoreu y ut. Armstrong.
Chief Justice Waite then delivered an
address; at the conclusion of which the
ropes were cut, tho veil fluttered to the
ground and the features and form of
the statute were greeted by clapping of
hands by the spectators and an outburst
ot music by the band.
Wi II. Rawle of.rhiladelphia. orator
of the day, was next presented bv
Justice Waite and received with
applausa. Mr. Rawle cave an account
of the inception of the Marshall memo
rial tumi and eulogized Marshall, declaring he never turned his back on
public duty, or hositated to maintain
wnat he believed to be right, no matter
how popular the clamor might run. At
the close of the oration tho marine band
played another selection, when the
boneaiction was pronounced and the
ceremonies were atan end.

!

For Sale, For Rent,

A DVERT1SEMENTS

Lo, Found, Wanted, Announcement,
el., will be inierted in this colnmn, this size
type, at

u cents ner week

lor three lines or less

WANTED.
ANTED Good woman help in the Woo'
ter home kitchen. Call ut once.
lw
IT ANTED A firsUclau dry Rood clerk
Duly one ol experience need upply. Call
oullaraah fc Bloch, Kailroud Ave.
ZUIxtl

II

,

Interstate Dm.

Bv Western Assooiatod:Press.
HOUSTON. Texas. Mav 10.

Tho inter
state drill and encam pment closed today
wun a grana snam battle, witnessed by
a treat, auuience. Award of prizes
announced by the judges tonight wore
as follows: Grand interstate infantry
mexieo.
contest, first prize $5,000, awarded to
the Houston light ruards:second prize.
FOR RENT
i,ow, irsauway mies ol t. J,ouis;
third prize. $500, Columbus guards;
t
u rwk
vrgr rem tne
I'tivtciicii nuinu.?
j- -ntn.ii.-'iu-Crr
ner of feixlh and 111 unr hard lrta. ooml fourth prize, no money Mobile riñes;
fifth, Montgomery guards.
Artillery
ijloilllENT cimpn
hall, on Bridge street.
irst prize. t750. to
X1 opposite John W. HUI fc Co.'. Inquire of drill awards:
Battery A, bt. Louis; second, battery B,
P, u. Anion único, n. m.
D.
new vjneans.
ouave drill awards
First prize, $1,000, flusoh Zouaves,
SOCIETIES.
bt. Louis; second, $500, Richatdson ot
A. P. fc A. SI.
Indianapolis. State drill awards: First
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 0, holds regalar prize, special, $500. to Washington
J couimanications the third Tlinndn af guaras,
uaiveston; second premium
rut'ii muniu m t p. in v lsiixug Dreinren axe
coraiauy iiiTiwa m auena.
Austin grass; fourth, Queen City
guards of Hempstead; sixth, rifles, of
A. A. KEEN Sec.
Uaiias.

TirAKTED
y

And sell second hand
erery deicriptiou. Colgan
Trad Mart, Bridge street.
JÍ7U tf
TF you want good and cheap feed call on P.
X Trumbley at the grit mill, La Vega, New
good

of

TO BUY
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A Heavy Bobbery.

IN

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE&IUIANZANARES
L.A.S VEGAS, 1ST. ZMI.,

line of mens' ladies
misses' and childrens'
shoes

now open for

spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the attention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- )n Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
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Jobbing a

""

A. A. ACC.1.

"

--

V

fo í
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Browne, Manzanares & Go.
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lntl ItViolcsalc Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINIM

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

ri yiMiir
tin a

!

ND-

'

I

Is

rrr

V, lili i.

WIND MIIiL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE?

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

;

I have all kinds of household: (roods and
everytning elm kept la a

SECOND HAND STORE.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.
DEPOT XOXl.

All kinds of goods

BOUGHT:AND SOLD
C. A..'

MARTIN,

LAS VEQA8

SIXTH STREET.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

FlOUr, GcTTCllJJL IXJXCL Peod
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

ASSAY OFFICE
AKD

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
pnces as can De Drougnt irom eastern DOints.

IsnGmiCQI LaDrQlOrYa
Established In 1800.
Samples by mall or express will reeelvo
prompt and careful fcttentloQ.
uoid ana siver bullion refined, inolt.d and
assayed, or purcoasca.
Address,

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

-

-

COLORADO.

CONTRACTING

SSoí at
Ti'D'KT

T17TT O AXT0

J

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
traok right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. A b. jr. a. .
Leave orders at Lock b art ft Co., Lai Vegas
or address,

Hot Springs Lime CompW
3

VegdS Hot Springs, N. M

de

Just received a new

BELDEN & WILSOFS

AUCTION

SALE

l eaca Br Western Assoelatod Press.

Torma

Ladina and aentlemen's olasa Mondar and
Thursday evaninjrs, at a o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
14 00
Ladlea
00
üontiomon
and maitera' clana
Touna ladlea', m
flatutdar at 1 o. m.. and Wedncda?a at 4 D
in. Slxweeka. Twloe aweek. $6 00.

for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK

HERBER,

1

A

SPECIALTY.

Jr

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough

MONAECH
MAMBEINO Jr.
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
&
wüuuoBuaiYBauu

oi eaca weeK coillllieiicine
April 22. and at their ranch the
remainder oí the week.
win aiso stana tneir
xxiu'-Buay-

u

Kentucky Jack

At the Ranch during the season,
JAS. A. LOCKIIART.

VV.

F. CÜORS,

HENRY O. COORS

Wliolcsalo and Retail Dealers In

IF'TTIRILSriTTTKIE
House Furnishing
Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths

!"'

ALBERT

:NEW MEXICO

oiiiiicli Panibrino

HOUSE

OPERA

M.tesXiWS"" """"

BGCl

nn

-

mm Rfiammoth

barrel of No. 1 mack
erel; a fresh barrel of DANCING AGADEKY
pickles,and more dried
AT WARD TAHME'S
beef, at

L. M. BPENC2B,

Uri'ICE BKIDQE STREET, NEAR POSTOITICE.

VEQAtfl,

IijB-- S

Full line of fresh
crackers, ginger snaps
vanilla waters, butter
wafers, cocoanut snaps
y

and

I have some
doslrable conflrmod jrrants. river fronts and catented land, with or
without stock, with freo accesi to extensive cattlo oraheep ranges.
I mak surveys, conxtruct maps, exumine title, Etc All communications and lnaulriei
Will receive prompt attention.

Constantly on hand, best in the territory
Makes sporiectiy wnite wan tor piasienn
and will take more sand for stone and brio
work than any other lime.

"DTJ1T

Shoop.
Stock
20,000
Cattle,
50,000 alio
and Iand
at the
Excbance of
RANCHES! RANCHES ! RANCHES
very
Live Stock

íort Wobth, Texas, May 10. A
heavy robbery occurred'on tho west
bound Texas Pacibc tram just as it AT FORT UNION, N.
Soccialty.
K. T.
pulled into tho depot hero tonight, in
AS VEGAS COMMAKDERY.
A LAKGK QUANTITY OF
NO.
which an Italian or Spanish priest.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. T
meeting
Ilegnlar
&
the aersnil Taeidav named J. Casina, from Chicago on bis
JJ
of ear a monta. Vlaltlng
Anights conr way to California, was
robbed of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Icoutlr inrlted.
rroprletori
of the
r-- c KKWRiatTES, E. C.
$13,000.
While the priest was paying
J.
J.
FITZGERRELL.
Recorder.
for lunch n Dallas, early this evening,
BON TON SALOON
CONSISTING OF
ho made a display of his money. Alter
,
(West side of Sixth Street)
T
TEMFLAR..Thll
nOOU
XT' wlU meet hereafter eyery Taesday nliht the tram loft Dallas he was approached BED KOOM SETS, TOILET 8ETB, CHAIBS,
always oa Draajrht. Also fist
Bmr
rreah
of he Odd Fellows' hall.
by three men who tried to make bis
ClKara and Vf hlsasy. Lanoh Coantw la
KUUS,
CARPETS,
BEDDING,
A. B. STONE.
tf
acquaintance, but were unsuccessful MIllUOKS, D18IIE8, TADLEWAUE AND
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T. Bee.
. NEW MEXICO.
AST LAS V33Aa.
As the train was slacking np at the
LINEN, COWS AND CHICKENS.
depot in Fort Worth the three strangers
P. O. S. OF A.
Good
and Liquors.
To b Bold on
crowded on the platform of the car con"God Onr Conntry, and Oar Order."
AKHIMTO CAMP No. 1. PATRI. taining the priest. Uno seized his arms
and another rapidly searched him WEDNESDAY, MAY
IMPORTED CIGARS.
otic Son of America. Hmln
1881
hnding a largo pocketbook containing
liigi crery r rtumj crrning ai s o'clock
m. In A. U. U. W. hall, Wyman's block, en all his money in tho hip pocket
AU kind of dreaiini. matohlna and turntnc
The
ruTeung ana riiitloi mrm priest recognized one
uoagiu Trun.
done oo abort notice. ;iear nativa lumber
1 o'clock, p. M.. In front of Capt.
At
of
as
the
.
.....
.
robbers
m
.Oil trniiiuj,
kept oa band for aale. North of the ra works.
.liria.
Heuton's Quarter, No. 1.
one of the men who attempted to make
A. It, BEAUI, R. g.
faxita Oodbh. Proprietor.
- Las Vegas
Center Street,
P. J. K.VEDY, P,
his acquaintance, bat could sot (sou HEQIMENT CUANQI2ÍG STATION. LASVEQA8,
NEW MEXICO
month.

v

,

-

i -- .4.-

v

"""7to attend.
iiini
J. T. VVLK.inriied
M. E. n. p
i

V

ST.

FURNITURE
-A-

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty J

Offico atlDepot at Las Vegas Hot Springo,

A large and complete

NO. 17 CENTER

Mc-Cra- ry,

Ice.

From 7 to 17 inches thick. For Salo'at

É
ci si

dered to procure rooms for the judge of
this circuit in Leavenworth at chambers. This will bring litigants to Leav
enworth from seven states, and will re
suit in the removal of the offices of the
clerk and United States marshal of this
district to Leavenworth. 1 his change
iS'jaade under the new United States
circuit judge, Brewer, enooossor of
and a resident of this city.
May 10. Later reports
Paul,
St.
confirm the appointment of brown as
reeeiver of the Northwestern car company. Commodore N . W. Kitson, also
a director, when seen tonight said the
compaay's affairs had been well arranged. The assets, he thought, would
more than three times pay the liabilities. The paid up capital was $300,000.
Director Seymour, former head of Seymour, Sabin & company, which was
merged inte the Northwestern car
company, stated tonight the liabilities
of the company were $1,000,000; assets
$450,000, that the company was being
pressed by' a number of creditors on
obligations which they had expected to
meeton money secureu iremvne
and that the suspension of the Marine
w uiauti liou
UHJJK. HUU iftllUlO ut it fti
confidence in credit
so shaken
tnat thov had found it im- nnsaihla to secura expected advances
to prevent attachment and tying up of
their property, and the company had
resolved to have a receiver appointed,
expecting to discharge all their obliga
tions, and alter a temporary empar- rassment resume business as a corpora
tion. It is understood that A. H. brown
of Stillwater has been selected as receiv
er. The Northwestern car company
hada areat backset in the Stillwater
penitentiary fire last winter.

Tons of

fliuf
"

Citt

1

.fa.

10.

The chair presented a concurrent
resolution of the legislature of California relative to appropriations already
made by congress for the improvement
of the Sacramento river, but which.
according; to the resolution, the secre
tary of war refuses to permit to be ex
pended on the around that the amount
of debris constantly floating down the
river makes the expenditure of money
useless. The resolutions were referred
to the committee on commerce.
The senate then proceeded to the oa- sideration of pension bills.
At a lew minutes before one o'clock
proceedings were suspended to permit
the attendance of senators at the unveiling of Chief Justice Marshall's
statue.
On the return of the senators to the
chamber the senate adjourned.

2.000

ICE!

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

ts

ft

1

ol

Moulders.
Minor Notes.

No.'C21 is 00,000 acres of the Mora grant.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
.11
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outsenna
saia nis repon
banc,
rine
side of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
ly until Monday, and
After &xtell.
range in the territory of New Mexico hus hotthat he would send it to the comptroller
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- By Western Assoolated Press.
ty. Plenty of timber and brakos for sheltor
eurrency at Washington. At Grant
of
Washington, May 10.. The house
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
Ward's omee it is saia no report or
on judiciary concluded statement
grumina cover tho range, tho finest grass for committee
ot tho firm would be given
cattle in the world.
The ranch 1m the consideration
of the ceneral
psovements
aro of the most
substantia charge of incompetency against Chief before Tuesday or Wednesday.
character. Ths home ranch is two miles
Baltimobb, May 10. In the southern
Axtell. of New Mexico.
from a station on tho A. T. & 8. F. U. Several Justice
hundred acres of rich valley land is under The committee resolved that ex parte baptist convention the ontcers and
cultivation and in meadow, making this at record of evidence tended to show in- boards of managers of foreign and
once one of tho ilnost ranch properties in the competency
on the part ef Judge Axtell, home missions were generally reelected,
territory. Belonging to
it is desirable to sell the property AT ONCE. To do out as nis case was Deiore tne executive The time and place ot the next conven
so it is offered at a Ijw figure.
Title guaran- nothing should be done by the house of tion was fixed at Augasta, Ga., ia
May, 1885.
teed.
representatives.
of Mexico, May 10. The
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
WASHINGTON NOTES.
Mexican Centra) party visited the
over J0Ü.0O0 acres, with cross fence to to separate the beef cattle from tho general herd. The
Jockey club house today; this afternoon
cattlo.somo 4,5uo in number, are of high grade,
a concert in the plaza, then a union
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the host equipped ranches in the territory. What ia Going On at the National banquet by the city government this
evening, in celebration of the compleThe home ranch is connected by telephone
Capital.
with one of tho railroad stations on the Santa
tion of the railroad. President N icker-so- n
Fe road, whilo tho different Blations on tho By Western Associated Press.
was unable to attend.
ranchos are coneected by telephone with tho
WASHINGTON, May 10.
home ranch. This 1b one of the best dividend
May 10. The U.
Leavenworth,
paying properties in tho territory, and is
The Springer committee decided (to S. marshal of this district has been orworthy of attention.

No. 617. Is a fine mountain range near tho
city of Las Vegas that will su pport easily 1,000
head of cattle, together with all tho necessary
buildings. Will do sold ut a good figuro.

-

tod av. This mornintr as a load of non
uaion men were being driven to work
they were stopped by a gang of masked
men, and the driver shot through the
ana, ana a nonumou uivmuoi. uowno
Peck, shot in the hand. Both mea
were taken to the hoi pa tal, Others of
the party were chased for several
blocks, stones thrown after them and
shnta fired. A nartv of nonunion mea
from Detroit were attacked as they got
off the tram, and several were knocked
down with clubs ana stones ana in
jured i various ways. A wagon met
them at the depot to taice mem to tneir
hotel. Several were onabie to reace tne
wairnn and were run awav by the unioa
men. Those who reached the wagon
were pelted with stones until beyond
raae-e- .
ronce nave seen aouoieu, aim
th aonnaion men are forbidden to
appear on the streets after night.
Their hotel is guarded by armed men.
Serious trouble is apprehended. There
is strong talk of appealing to the governor for aid.

$1,000-Striki- ng

ns

in

STORE

By Western Associated Presa.

striking
May 10.-- The
The House Judiciary Committee Quikct, IU.,responsible
for the not
monldara ara

interest in a

Jb

stocked cuttle ranch in Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should investigate this property.

Fia

íl

,a

.

324 Railroad Ave,

Pais,

I AM in position to contract for the
UiNiij-ilAJLi-

-

Investigating the Acts of
Judge Axtell.

ICE! ICE!

MIE Pure

fl

A Striking- Incident.

XT,

PRICE 5 CENTS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

in tho hn

United States Senate
Yesterday.

OOKTVinr

Call and get Trices before Purchasing.

m

AGENT. What Was Done

AND

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK,

.BA

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

"Y"3
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

ithar kafara thfiv disappeared in the
erawd. After the train had left Fort
Worth a short diitaace the priest, who
continued aboard.was again on the platform, saw and recognized the robbers
has
at ha rot off the traia. This fact
tAivrmnhed ahead to the authori
ties, and it ia believed that at least one
ef the robbers will be captured yet to
night.

GENERAL NEWS.

THE MVR

IN THE PRICE OF
"V7" JtLj X--j Jbi

JbJ

&

Ear

we

and Mattings.

SllÉIII5,filfePlStt

.

Always In aUxiK everything to bo found In
first olMi ston and are now reoolvlug weeklyo
Uo and
douIltt. (lib and
them In thulr elegant toro, northwest cornor

or rías.

L. M. SPENCER
NOTARY PUBLIC.

at;
Lire 'Block ami Land Agcucv.
.

.

JJrWgt

Btrxt,

Ut

Vegas,

p.

M.

Brewery Saloon.

Wines

11,

LAS VEGAS BEER

FRANK 0GDEN,'

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves, Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBER LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
9

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building
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TUB

Parlor.
OrPOBIli

IIILLLVRD
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Parlor.

DEPOT

-

attained.

0PPO3ITE DEPOT

v

.

,

-

OC

(ESTABLISHED

J.

A. A. &

H, WISE

mstato

FOB SALE.

1881)

Improved and

GRANTS

Untmtrqved

Calilo,

RealEstate

Sheep,

lililí

AND

Business
HOtTSEsá

Gold.

t--

;

J

.

AND

lilies

?J

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER SIXTH AND DOüGLAS BTS.. LAS

M

T. O. MEBHIN.

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN

Pianos, Qrsrans.
lt-'-

'3

'

tl'"""1'

"

Foundry and Machino Shop
U now tu runninjr order, ftndhavfnjr

.kw

Mill
A

1

ii

E. P. SAMPSON,

-

Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
'

:

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
In Exchange.

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, I,as Vegas.

ÍTIEW MEXICO!

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OLZZTTJLi STOCK $200,000.

P. O. Box 304.

LAS VECAS, N. M.

Lorenzo Lopci.

LOPEZ

V. haca

IB.A.CLA.

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Onera(lumbor dealers. Laro nmonnt of best
Office norlh

lumber constantly on hand.

of flrldgo street station.

Lna

Vea,

K ios

low.

N. M.

THE BANK SALOON!

9

BOOTS AND SHOES

CENTER BT.,

E. LAS VEOAS.

0. A. EATHBUN,

No Change of Cars

as-th-

two-fift-

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DF.AI.LK3 IN

and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

J.

KLATTENHOFF

DEALEK IN

Embalming a Specialty

&

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc
Undertaking orden promptly attended te. Repairing done with ncatneei and despatch
Beeond band roodi botiRbt and aolil.

ST.NIGHOLAS HOTEL
'

THE POPULAR HOTEL
JJBV
lai-f- t

Ts ACT "7 JUOrAJEtf

bouse bm recently boon placed In perfect order end la Vent In flm-claMom Tialteri oan l
comuio0au-- than Uv any other hotel in town;

HI-1- 3.

.

FOir OLD CAST' IRON

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
nours, uay or JN ignt.
.

S. CHADWICK
,
Or

MANCrACTUHKK

MOHUEIEUTS,
09
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JOH2ST
&c CO.
W.
successors HILL
to well & Oraaf,

C ommission

erchants

DEALEns I2r

MAY. ICRAflW.
And -PrnrlurA

LAS VEGAS.

FLOUR

All
'

-

.

-

KlJ
"t

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
AA.1 Ara in Tlriona an)
.
m?
r
ll..1nn
UiU10Bt
uuggies
""o nne
and Carriawa fm- - Ra
Rigs for the Hot SpringB and other
Points of Interest. The Pine.t Liver
Outfits in thflTArrtto
w
WA r

1

1

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. MoBrarer,
T. B. Kipy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

w. S. Homo.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC CIQARS
NewMprinn
.ii vetas
PONDER & MIÍNDKNHALL,
PKACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

PIPE,

Wholesale and Kctall Dealers In

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS.

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.
T
Also a full linn nf ivvnno-liTit
f

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixture
-

Plumbing,

H. W. WYMAN,

pre-empti-

rr

B.

Iron. ' Olve them

of caat

SIXTH

i'7

-

vk..

VUIIUUVJ Bj AitV

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
BTHEET. next
Gas

door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAS VF.QA8. W.
M.

one-fift-

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDEK.

Wool, Hides

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

two-tilth-

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

im

DEALEK IN

Via Halstead, Kan., IRON

-

DEALER IN

in fact make anything

CASH PAID

HARDWARE

pre-empti-

BKIDOB BT., W.jLAB VEttAB.

cuttlna.

,

í t4

Their- -

call and

M!ail Orders Solicited.

ht

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and ntehf

Machinery
MoWlEt.

g,

Sc

Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

work In ibvlr Ite wltk
make

specialty and wtll build and repair .'team enfrinm. pumpa, pul leja, bangvrs. shaftln
in manareua, ooze, etc., eta All kind 01 Iron turnio, torlna, plaalnf aof

,

fifty-fou-

Ooxrtor J3troot,

Milling

and

Uo all
Wl

mavuiuv notip

a

1

VEGAS,

San

M'roprlctor of the

machinery, win

n

wtlnir, Btove Bowie, Kto.
vm ,

"...

Books, Etc.

nrst-cl-

umjiii.u.

Iron Columna, Fencea. xtove Uratea. TUu kt, Lintel Saab WétchU, 8tOTe.Llda.
till, and Cup., Boiler Frent, Wheia. l iorna Ctalra and balJalenV (inu,

v

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

tw

bolt

SHUPP & CO

: : v

11'

.

al

N- -

VEO-Afe- ,

X. MABOSLLINU.

,5

...

eobcr-thinkin-

MINES,

RENT.
r

.

pen-gketc-

Silver

-

i

1

1

K

AND

i

AO

-

RANCHES

Í

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

y

M

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAltl) BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

not exceeding two daily, at tho same
Slace, at any point distant six
yards or more from the public
plaza or LiM V egas.
o.
person violating sections
, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6 or 7 of these sanitary
regulations within the city shall be
subject to the penalties provided by
nours ucn
law lor every twenty-iou- r
violation continues after notice from
the chief of police to cease or abate
the same.
9. That the word "city" wherever
used in these regulations shall be con'
strued to mean the city of La Vegas,
as herein provided.

At a meeting of the county commis
sioners, oh Tuesday, May 6, 1884, the
The Isle of Man, says the St. ionowing ponce regulations were es
Published by Toe Gazette Company of
James Gazette, ought to be more tabli8hed for tho preservation of good
"' Las Vega, N, M.
correctly styled the Isle of Woman;
condi
Entered in the PoatofOce in Lu Vega since it ia only in the kingdom of the order, peace andortho sanitary
V egas :
city
Las
of
the
a aecond class
tion
Manxmen that the claims of women
For the purposes of these regula
am nronerlv rceulated. By way of tions
TERMS OF BCnsCKlPTlOX IN ADVANCE
tho city of Las Vegas shall be
precedent to the government which all
rHKE.
Itr MA
that part oi the county of ban
bill in hand, it is
Daily, by mall, one year..
$10 00 has the franchise
comprised within tho limits
I Hilly, by mull, xix month
6 0") pointed out
that the last time the Miguel
ímny, ry nmu, tnroe niontns
surveyed,
established and fixed by the
Manx legislatura had before it the
lHlly. by
txr week
of tho city of Las Vegas
Weekly, by uialL one year
...... 1 Question of parliamentary reform it surveyor
during
late incorporation.
its
Weekly, by roai', six months
Leakpko Sanchez,
female
Question
of
the
1 00
Wookly, by mall, three months
The following acts are hereby de
Chairman Board of County Com
suffrage as well. In 1881 the house
Advertising ratea made known on applies of keys passed a bill which conferred clared to be contrary to good order missioners.
Jose Ignacio Esquibel.
privileges od and peace within the limits of the city
City ubecrfl.ers are requested
inform the the same electoral
Vegas :
Las
of
Attest:
men.
on
as
women
omue promptly in ra.io ol
ei the
Jesus M. Tafoya, Secretary.
paper, or lack of attention on the part of the
1. Falsely personating a policeman.
By Marcus C. de Baca. Deputy.
of 2. Any indecent exposure of the
Spelter, like icopper, is another
We shall always be randy to publish com
:j
munlcatlons. If oonehel in reepectable lan- tne metanc prouuets ínwmcu a rapiu person, indecent orjewd behavior in
guage, but must inslHt upon the writer slim- and unexpected increase in product ú mr
Kl i r ana in iViA oilu AvliKit- ing n 8 namo u the fame. Those havinp
last ing or performing any indecent or
grievances may And snttslHctlon in our col has outrun consumption. In the
umna unon thilr rftHnntiRihillrv.
four years the product of spelter in lewd play or other representation.
Addreuall oommunlcutloun. whether of a Eurone and the United States has
JtíL,
a. uunk'enness or intoxication in I1.A.S
business naturp or otherwise, to
1380
to
tons,
230,948
.in
any public place; and any sheriff,
risen from
THE U.Z TIB COMPANY.
N. M
. , - l.as
HÍ8IDKNT AQINT FOB
270.080 in 1883: but the share of the constable or policemen may and shall
United States in this output has risen arrest any person found in state of
in drunkenness or intoxication with or
Honesty in journalism in worth from 23,23'J tons in 1880 to 32,7lJ0last
PHELPS, DODGE &
PALMER
imports
the
in
1883.
while
our
without process, and commit him to
more per line than wind per column
four vears have been 20,543 tons the county jail until sober or in a con
four years 1876-dition to be tried for his offence.
and para- aeainst 3.133 in thesurprising
The personal
CHICAO-O- ,
ILIiS.,
the
Bearcelv
be
that
miscan
4.
Throwing
any
or
stone
other
It
graphs are silenced, and a kind of
MANür; CTURERS OF
remarkable increase in the demand sile at or upon any building, tree, or
for spelter, due to galvanizing in par- other public or private property, or in
ia substituted.
ticular, has not been able to keep any street, alley, or public place, so
Th workingiaen of this nation are pace with this production and that as to endanger persons passing or be
read- prices are at tno lowest eoD in years, ing in such street, alley, or public
an intelligent,
place.
and
as
a
will
people,
form
whole,
ing
5. Making or assisting in making
This talk about an artificial island
no small faction in the political field
this year, if the signs of the times are for a resort in the lake in front of any improper noise, riot or disturb
Chicaco is wfell enouch as far as it ance of the peace, usine: profane, ob SIITH STREET EXCHANGE
an indication.
nns. hut it doesn't amount to much. scene or oiiensive language to any
Chicago wants to do something person or in any public place.
If
Courier-Journcommenting
The
6. Disturbing any lawful assembly
here ia a scheme with
on the vote on the enacting clause of trulv
people by any rude ortndecent be
the tariff bill gays: "A serious disas- millions in it: Let the metropolisof Lpl
'
fhavior.
CLUB BOOMS ATTAGHED
buy
those
immense
northwest
the
ter has overtaken the democratic
disorderly
Keeping
7.
a
house.
Syracuse.
and
Y.,
N.
near
wells
salt
party, which has been betrayed."
8. Immoderately riding or driving
develon all their possibilities. Then
be laid to the any horse or mule, or riding or drivnine
a
should
line
of
The Gazette is sorry to lose Pro- shores of Lake Michigan, and that ing for tho purpose of training or
aniCi
fessor Bofla. He is a fine musician somewhat tame fresh water basin breaking any wild or vicious animal
and a gentleman of pleasing quali- could be converted into a briny deep. in any road, street or alley.
is TiiRcrrr.
ties rand enterprise. We hope his on whose shores countless millions
9.Urinating during daylight, or de
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
journey will be one of pleasure as could pass their summer vacations positing any excrement on anv side
well as profit.
NEW MEXICO
within easy reach of the Chicago walk, or against any wall or fence, on LAS VEGAS
an
any
or
fresh
street
However
alley.
speculators.
grain
Tub heavy rains in Missouri have
io. engaging in any sport or exermade large areas of the river lands t,h n visitors miffhtbein Mav. thev cise
likely to frighten horses, injure
ripe
was
pork
get
before
over
would
it
too wet to plow or plant, and much
passengers or embarrass the passage
ot the corn already planted is noth in the tail. Jioston Jrieraia.
oi persons or vehicles.
Buocessorto W. H. Bhupp
ing on ' account of the very cold
11. Quarreling in a boisterous man
weather.
The school board vs. the grand ju ner, or fighting in any public place
MANUFACTURERS OF
ry, now being tried through the col
12, Failure of any owner or occupant
for the weather umns of this paper, is causing consid
It is hard work
clerk to pleass everybody. People prnhlfl mmmfint. What becomes of ot any premises to keep their portals,
complain it is too dry? others too our school money is always read with sidewalks, streets, or alleys adjoining WAGONS
CARRIAGES
space is no long
windy, too wet, etc. It is pretty safe
our
oi educators when such occupied
board
it
and
interest,
to say that nature knows pretty well have been misappropriating the mon-ei- er necessary for the purposes aforesaid,
wnat sne is about.
' AND DEALER RJ
intrusted in..their care, the people such premises clean and in good or
der.
to Know it, ana win Know it.
want
13.
Obstructing
once
taught
or
encumbering
President Arthur
any road, street or alley, or public
school in anterior town in JNew lork rioneer.
square; by placing and leaving there HEAVY
and boarded with a private family
Afterward Gen. Garfield taught the
The Breemen "7G" mine has been on any earth, stones, bricks, adobes,
samo sohool, boarded with the same sold for a consideration of $500.000. timber,
lumber, ' boxes, carriages,
family, and occupied the very same The Billings smelter company of So- wagons, carts or añy other obstruc Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
room.
corro, are the parties that purchased tion of any kind.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anthe mine, and they intend working
Provided, that any person desiring
The New York ice companies have the same for all there is in it. They to build, repair or improve his prop
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
combined to advance the price of ice contemplate covering five acres of erty or premises, may usesiich reasonBlackammVs
the comine season. The advance to ground with sampling and reduction able portion of any road, street or alTools.
small consumers will be nearly forty works, and putting more men in the ley, adjoining such premises, as mav
per cent, and to all large consumers drifts of the mine. A representative be necessary for.such purpose. And Oak, Aeh aild Hickory Plank, Poplar Lamber,
per cent of the company has been in the em provided further, that such road Tongnee,
an increase of twenty-fiv- e
Coupling rolen, Hubs, Carriage,
will prevail.
ploy ot Mr. JJreemen working in the street or alley, shall at all times be Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings
.
Keep on hand a full 8 took of
mill for the past three months, giving open to the passage of vehicles and
The Denver News claims that him the opportunity of examining said road, street or alley shall be
Mayor Routt has a weak backbone, closely the output of the ore, and cleared of all incumbrances and
and advises him to wear an electric it is upon his recommendation that placed in good order by the person so Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
belt. If it should prove beneficial to the Billings company take hold of building, repairing or improving.
the mayor of Denver the territory of the property.
Send in vonr orders, and have vocr vehicles
14. Digging holes or making exca
New Mexico should purchase one for
made at home, and keep the money in the Teralley
or
any
street
vations
in
road,
ritory.
ber governor.
Tho rapidity with which tho fairest without permission from the proper Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein W&aona
lands
public
our
of
authority.
best portions
The Tribune intimates that the and
foreign
by
monopolized
being
are
Placing
15.
obstructions
or filth in
dog will wag the tail at Chicago, and squatters, to the exclusion of our
that Mr. Blaine is the dog. It is not own settlers, is fully attested by the the Gallinas river or any acequia.
16. Permitting any portal to bes
impossible; but if he shall be nomi report
Judge Payson, of Illinois, come
or remain insecure or dangerou- nated, the election win cut on tne recentlyofmade
congress.
is
to
There
SI, Louis & Sao Francisco R'y,
tail right back of the animals ears, something radically wrong our land trom any cause.
in
17. Kidmg any animal upon any
and thereafter there will be no wag system when millions of acres
of
land
in either the dog or the tail. Boston pass to the control or ownership of sidewalk, or under any portal, or perany horse, mule, ox, or burro
Herald.
loreigners, who would use them, as mitting
upon any sidewalk or por
to
enter
the vast estates of Ireland used, tal.
BETWEEN
Cincinnati bids fair to be outdone are
lordly
a
proprietor
support
anothto
in
18. Permitting any horse, mule.
m ner itiooay outureaic oí citizens a er country. The secretary
inof tho
Francisco, Cal.,
few weeks since' as Buffalo, N. Y., is
ox, cow, calf, swine, or dog, to
in answer to a reply from the burro,
large
in
plaza
at
Las
Vegas:
run
of
the
preparing forahrst class not of its terior,
AND
that thirty-eigh- t
claims any
own. The 'longshoremen and others senate, says are
constable or policeman may and
by
owned
Colorado
Estes
tho
in
St. Louis, Mo.
have decided that the Italian laborers
shall
at large
company, which was organized ana kill any dog so runningowner
must go, and bloodshed is imminent, Park
or
dv ino
England, with the earl of Dunraven otherunaccompaniea
Italians seem disposed to stay. in
person having such dog in
Thirty
of
head.
these
at
its
claims
The militia are under arms and were secured by persons who
had nev charge.
Through Pullman Palace Bleenlnir Cars are
serious trouble is anticipated.
19. Saloon keepers and keepers of now
run dally without cliango between San
er seen the land. Another English
disorderly
permitting
houses
Francisco,
California, and Ht. Liuls, Mia- minors
con
two
Xhese
house
sixteen.
has
gourl, over the Houthern PaoiUo to the
The last clean up of Homestako ore cerns alone control 8,640 acres of to visit or frequent their premises.
Needles, tbe Atlantlo
1'iicltlo to Albu
at the Glass mill, was !the best ever
20. Person who, by themselves or querque,
in. ju., tne Atcbison, Topeka & San'
r
land, and of course deprive
inbefore produced in this camp. It was persons
their
agents,
e to riaisteaa, ft. annus, arm tbe St. Loul
sell
give
or
any
r
ta
of 160 acres of homestead or toxicating liquor to any
Han Franclaco Hallway to St. Louis.
forty tons of homstake ore and pro
minor with
land. But this is not the
This is positively the only route running
duced sixty-eigoz.. of bullion, or
out tne consent oi his parents or through curs to St. Louis.
upwards of $30 per ton. The boiler worst of it. The Kansas cattlo com guardian.
By this line there Is only one change of cars
foreign
pany,
concern,
a
control
!.
Dntween ine racino anu tno Atlantic coa
is nearly worn out and Charlie An21. Gaming houses who permit which
is at St. Louis.
000,000
Trairio
and
acres,
the
cattle minors to visit or frequent their Passongers
derson is patching it, but thinks it
for Bt. Louts and allaii
company,
company,
Scotch
a
more
very doubttul if it will be serviceable
n
ouies anouia uuv inoir tick ou
premises.
more.
as
much
are
than
Then
there
any considerable length of time.
22. Any house, room, building or
company
(English)
Carlisle
of
the
Lincoln County Leadcrr
Colorado, and the Wyoming (Scotch) placo of any description for the smokcompany, each of which hold large ing of opium or any preparation
A recent test was made at Balti areas of land. In Wyoming alone 125 thereof; and any person who keeps or and the St. Louis & San Fmnclsco Itullwa)
great through car route"
more of the speed of the ball as de loreign corporations have ranches, maintains or who is a visitor or fre 'the
call upon tbe ticket agent and get
livered by evcral pitchers, with the while in Dakota the Marquis do Mo quenter of such places shall be pun fullPleuee
particulars.
ished
provided
as now
by law.
following result: ualvin of the Uuf- rales has large enclosures.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
The og
J.as vogaa aauy at2.45 a. m.
of a second; Emslie gregate of these foreign holdings
falos,
23. Any officer in these regulations cave
C. W. KOUEKS
s
a
of the lialtimorei,
of
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
amount to many
oi acres, referred to. failing to comply with
II. niSHAHT,
second; Hagan of the Bufl'alos, three and most of themmillions
are found with these regulations shall bo subject to
Passenger Agent. St. Louis. U o
General
fifths of a second; McLaughlin of the barbed wiro, closing mail routes and removal and his pay likewise suspend
of a second; excluding citizens from homestead ed by the probate judge.
Haltimores, three-fifth- s
rergusonof the lhiladelphias, two and
24. Any person who shall violate
privileges. It is
fifths of a second; Henderson of the very evident that this subject has any of the provisions of the foregoing
h
of a second.
Baltimorcs,
come to tho attention of congress sections shall be tried therefor before
Dealer in
none to soon, and that stringent a justice of the peace in the city of
Catron scooped in Chavez, rritch-ard- , measures
will be taken to check an Las Vegas, and on beine found euiltv
Thompson. Fountain and a few evil that has already became a hind shall be punished as now provided by
Metallic & Wood Cois & Castets
others on Saturday as accessions to rance to the improvement and settle law.
tho Santa Fe ring. Though they did ment of the western states and terri
25 These regulations shall take
not recognize his handiwork it was tories;
pfl'ent and bfl in fnrrn nfffir lioinor niih.
accomplished all the same, and with
lished for one week in tho Las Vegas
Boys.
in tho next throe months you will
JJAILY UAZETTE.
find them pulling steady in the
Burdette saya Cain was the first boy
traces, unless he shall have discarded and all his education depended
SANITARY REGULATIONS.
on
them ag weaklings. Just watch 'em his inexperienced parents. There
following acts and things are
The
in the next convoution. Deming were no
other boys in the republic to hereby forbidden within tho city, as
.tribune.
teach Cain how to lie, smoke, drink, being contrary to its proper sanitary
fight, cheat and steal. There were
viz :
All funerals under my charge will have the
In speaking of crime the London no country relations upon whom lit condition,
1.
Any
pen
where swine very beet attention at reasonable price. EmLancet very curtly and sensibly re- - tle Cain could be inflicted for two or shall be kept sooras place
balming
satisfactorily done. Onen nlirht and
to be offensive.
day. All orttri by telegraph promptly at- niniAOt
AA? ivM VI uauftuig unco three weeks, when his weaned parets
A
O
A
nrllor vault
a
nvnf
wuii. inuiVf piTAbO U1U111, Huuni to.
not deter intending murderers from wanted a little rest. I don't wonder
privy yard, corral, or premises
the crime. So long as hope snrincs that Cain turned out bad. I always pool,
Corner ot Seventh St.
eternal in the human breast, and so said he would. We all have our own whichorshall be, ortobecome, nauseous Southeast
and Douglas Avenue.
íniurious health.
long as criminal lawyers are ready to boys to look after, as your neighbor loul Allowing
8.
to be dischargea, or LAd VEOAS
NewMoxlro
get any man freo for a proper com- has a boy whom you can look after permitting
to flow from any privy any
pensation in money or fame, tho fear much more closely than his mothe-can- , foul or nauseous
liquor,
or substance
of hanging does not have a fair show
tvnd much moro to your own satr
any kind, upon any street, alley or S, B. WATROUS
SON,
where lawyers are so sharp, juries so isfaction than tho boy's comfort. Your of
otherpublic place.
weak and governors so yielding. "
boy is liko Adam's boy was; he asked
4. Failure of any owner of custodian
questions, and if there is any truth in
bury, or remove beyond the city
In Spain they attribute railroad the old theory of transmigration of to
imits, any animal or brute which
accidents to the revolutionary party; souls when the boy dies he will pass may
in England all explosoins and sus into an interrogation point. The city. die from any cause within the GENERAL MERCHANDISE
picious occurrences aro laid at the older ho grows the more questions he
Exposing
sale in anv market
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iTerritorial and Local Paper Caret to Cleanings

from
changes Arranged for
jOur Head en.

Circulation in
rhe Largest
tho Southwest.

Ex- -

Wichita Fallí is now the headquarters
for northwest Texas, it being tbe present icriniuouH of the Fort Worta &
Denver City railroad, and distant but
twelve miles from the Indian territory.
It is said that the largest grass fed beef
oyer fold from Texas wuh sold to a
New Orleans butcher by Calvin Wright.
Grant sport at the race track today
It was rued ou the Nueces and weighed
tho Suug something ov er 2,000 pounds.
liilly Barton Í8.ruDnÍD
Bight and day.
Cattle receipts in Kansas City yester0ü7.
tirm for butchers,
day
11
Tbe rery atables and linckrm-- will sUadv for Market
shipping.
Native steers.
kaTO a feast today.
Vj7
pounds,
sveraging
to 1.574
fiedera,
and
Blockers
Tuero will be a regular moo tine, of 5.25(4tt;
3.804.60.
bossoompaayo. 2 Monday evening. H0U(!i 5.10; cows,
As a careful perusal of ourcorrospon
The conntv commissioners mot vos donee from all over the range will
terday and aDDrored tbo accounts of certainly shew the great natural
pastures of the country have carried
the police force. '
the cattle thus far through the winter
Mrs. McDermott. an iperieue;d with but littlo loss. A few localities
Burst, baa a professional cara in this have sustained heavy losses, but tüo
average for the whole country is below
moraine's Gazette.
rather than above the losses usually
J. B. Pettijohn, U. 1)., whose office sustained.
and residence is at the hot spring,
The dónalo has wrestled some days
card this morning.
since with tho bureau of Animal indus
O
aud passed it after cutting the
The Socorro Chieftain, a weekly try bill,appropriation
ji.
down irom
houso
paper, is on our table and is a credit to 000
to $150,000 and excepting Texas
the editor and proprietor, Mr. J. A.
fever from tne category ot eommunica
Ilolphingstine.
h e diseases so far as reirards tue trans
to Market. What
Why is it that all the good lee vos aro portationof of cattle
will now be in the
hipped to Kansas City for slaughter the fate tho bill
bouse where it has been returned for
and brought back hore to be marketed? concurrence
iu tho changes, is by no
Al. Kane leans a little, but all tho moans certain.
According to returns from tho do
time be is gathering strength. It is
hopéd that tbe Santa Fe toam will keep partniont of agriculture, at Washing
ton. Illinois has tho largest number ot
Jamb in good repair. '
horses, 1.028,0S4;New York the largest
J. W. Hill was growling yesterday number of cows. 1.510.904; Texas has
caase he was short of hay that is, the largest number of oxen and other
be couldn't supply his customers find cattle. 4.277.700. and also of sheep,
7.050,275: and Iowa tho largest number
, itay tho famine at Santa Fu.
of hoes, 4.800,1)03, and also ot mules,
ivory
Martin Bros, cot in a new set ef
191,817.
billiard balls yesterday, and as a test ot
Tho table ot distribution in the sixth
their smoothness, John Rogers done up volume
ef the Berkshire Kecord shows
reporter in elegant style in a game of that 7.518
Berkshires have boen re
CO to 84.
corded in all Illinois leading with
Commandery No. 2 Knights Templar 1,1)82 and other states down to 100 head,
will held a regular conclave on next as follows: Onio. 057; Missouri, 000
Ttesday evening. Work in the Knights Pennsylvania, 481; Kansas, 420; Iowa
Templar degree and tho transaction of 425; New York, 389; Indiana, 303;
Ontario, 278; Maine, 215, Maryland,
important business
192; Michigan, 153;
199; Kentucky,
There was a car load of fiae yearling England, 147; Wisconsin, 122.
balls is the yards of tho Atchison,
ltussia cultivates sixty per cent moro
Topeka & Santa Fo yesterday morning. land than the Doited States, and has
Thflv came from the cast and were sixty per cent more horses yet this
being shipped south.
county has nearly double the number of
cattle, upwards of 1,000,000 more sheep,
One of tke elite ladies of the cast side and four times as many pigs as Russia.
had a teeth extras ted yesterday after Great Britain
cultivates less than one
noon, and didn't scream until aftor the quarter as many acres as tho United
of
embrace
was
the
in
sinful molar
as many
States, has less than
the dentist's forceps.
as many cattle,
horses,
many sheep, and less
Bill? Burton is one of thoso fellows upwards h of halfasasmany
pigs.
than
pro
of
the
that keens so near tho head
A Texas paper says: "Every year
eagiion as to be constantly ahead in all
tbe delicacies of the season. Billy has sees teed more abundant in Texas, and
as it grows more plentiful it also grows
a new card in tbe local this mormng.
cheaper. From which wo draw the
Vick Brubn, he who drives an express ressonablo inference that as time goes
wagon, got tumbled off near the depot on the number of lean kine that go out
yesterday afternoon when his cabello of Texas will gradually diminish and in
started to rnn away. Ho suffers from a tho samo ratio the number of fat kine
bruised knee, while tho horso remains that find' thoir way to foreign market
unscathed.
will increase. In other words instead
of driving lean, diminuoive ones and
altogether
The third ward park is not
twos out of Texas, we will ship 1,000
the proper place for "two hearts that pound two year olds out in stock cars
beat as one" to meet, but it seems that or in refrigerator cars.
tbey did on Friday afternoon, and their
L. N. Bonham shows the expensive-nes- s
were
demonstrations
affectionate
of slow maturity by stating that
of
interested
a
multitude
by
observed
report of tho state of Ohio
tho
auditor's
spectators.
toi 1883, "showed that wo have 947,659
Bishop Dunlop will favor eur citizens young cattle. Supposing them to avnext Friday evening with a sermon at erage 500 pounds each, we need 1.G20
the school bouse. Tbe bishop will pounds of hay to feed ono from Decemmake us but a short visit this time, ber to May, or, with hay at f 10 por ton,
having a previons engagement at Tuo-so- a cost of $8.10 each, or a grand total of
Doming Democrat.
$7,070,037.
For what? Simply to keep
alive the cattle of Ohio that they may
A party of prospectors came into Las bo ready to turn the coming grass into
Vegas yesterday, bearing rock that beet, or into plump carcasses to be
looked well, and which they claim is shrunken skoletons the coming
very rich, but just what it runs in gold
or silver, and tho por cent, of .upper
dosire to increase the flocks, and
Thoy theThegenerally
and lead thev doclinod to stato.
good demand for wool,
twenty-eight
some
located
claim it is
many sheep brooders and
made
have
miles from Las veas.
wool growers m this country almost
loso
sight of tho fact that sheep have
an
Morez,
who received
Leander
purposo than to furnish wool.
any
other
leg
about one
accidental shot in tho left
are many largo flocks from which
o'clock yestorday morning, will proba There
because
bly have to sutler amputation, as ino it is difficult to market sheep,
lack of transportation facilities or
ball from his own gun shattered the of
good markets, but
main bone of tbo limb. Tho stories are great distances from to tho flocks in
conflicting as to just how tho accident this does not apply
parts of the country. There can
occurred, some claiming that Marez many
be
no
question
that a good profit comes
was in tho act of drawing his gan to
marketing lambs under favorable
shoot a cat. whilo others aver that he from
irood sheep as a
Whatever tho truth circumstances, and
cot into a scuille.
at least, fair prices. In
may be, tho f aot remains that the olliccr rule command,
view of the present low prices for wool
got a ball in his leg.
thero is greater roason for sale of both
'Is there anything in the pastoral lambs and the less desirable sheep, says
Chicago cotemporary.
liae quite up to the idea of Dorsoy,
John B. Alley and Bob Ingersoll tendSt. Louis, Mo., May 10, 1884,
ing a partnership ranch? Never since Bornto At
wife of Isidore Stern, a
tho
Abraham dwelt on the plains of
son.
Mambre have there beon three gentle
shepherds dwelling in one tonteo vaChanging Stations.
riously accomplished as these three. As
Even if it is not war times, It is
long as they live and hold titls to thoir
square miles the news from Now Mexi- deemed necessary now and then to
co will be interesting." Philadelphia move tho regular soldiers statationod at
tho different forts on this broad contiReoord.
nent. The entire garrison of the Twenty-thirinfantry, stationed at Frt Union,
Harry Charaborlin, tho Bridgo stroet
will
exchange
station with the Tenth
tiutt
a
lino
of
Las
just
received
i'eweler,
Tho new station will be
the niont elegant that were intantry.
everofTerod to the lad un of Las Vegns. headquarters band, with four compaFort Wayuo, two companies at
Tbe latest circular ornament is the ad- nies atPorter,
two companies at Fort
just able bracelet, manufactured by J. Fort
Fort
M. Chandler, of Providence, 11 bod o Is- Machinac, and two companies at east,
In the
land, so arranged for adjustment as to Brady. All these posts are of
General
fit the wrist of a child as well as a lady and under the command
Mr. Chamborlin Hancock. Captain llenton, who was
who requires anti-faUnion, advertises
is fully stocked now with every article fairly located at Fort
required in the jowelry lino, and it is in tho Gazette, at auction, of a large
of household furniture, to take
gratifying to know that his patronage quantity
May 14. Tho salo will
Wednesday,
place
bis
keeping
with
in
stock.
is
occur in front of tho captain's quarters
day mentioned, and it is hoped
The agent for the Piuon 'salve and on thu
something like a reasonable price
Nopal linament arrived in this city that
bo realized. Seo advertisement in
yesterday morning from El Paso where will morning's
Gazette.
the articlos are manufactured. 'Jheso this
are tbe same medicines that have creatDon't forget tho races and athletic
ed so much excitement down in El raso sports at the fair grounds on Sunday.
and tbey come so bigbly spoken of by
trustworthy people from down that way
JJofla's Last.
as to assure the suffering that the cures
are wonderful. Several of our own
Tho serenading party which visited
citizens nre making a trial of tho lina- tho east side on Tliumday night were
ment Albcquerque Democrat.
thorough musicians, the party consist
Those baying rheumatism, inflamed ing of Prof. Boffa, Ben Do Cunto.
yes, catarrh or piles can givo this Frank Evans, Harry chamberhn, Mr.
wonderful remedy a trial free of chargo Henry and tho Spanish gontlcman who
by calling on the agent, who will bo in blows the cornet, but whose name w
s
Las Vegas for a few days.
did not gnthor. Thoy were all
of Prof. Bofla's Las Vegas orThis morning's Gazette ssys ndios chestra, and the selections they
to Prof. Bolla, because on Monday af- rendered were given in that
of harmony
ternoon ho will take bis departure for
which has
tbo east. Ho goes hence to improve a characterized tbo professor as a
talent tbat is innate, and the best director. Tbe serenading party visited
wishes of bis admiring Las Vegas Dr. Tipton first, who greeted them cortriends'attond him. l'he professor will dially, and extended tbo hospitalities of
bola Cincinnati in June, whero will be his palatial residonco, whan a pleasant
assembled In convention the leading balf hour was spent, Proceeding from
munioiaasof the Unitod States. New Dr. Tipton's resideuce, tbe serenaders
Mexico sends Boffa as a representative went to the homo of J. S. Kaynolds,
man, and surely thore isnot a harder whero they were entertainod in a manstudent in tho calling hepersuei. Lrk ner characteristio of tbat gentleman's
Vegas regrets to lose Boffa, but ho will gonerosity, nnd long will Prof. Boffa
return before the snow Dies, more glo- and inose woo joinoa m rendering me
rious than ever.
selections remember tho royally ef their
reception. x
RACES, UAMES AND SrOllTS Tho party next vUjied the residence
of Senator Kellar, and upon invitation
of Uncle George Ward they took posAt the Fttir Grounds Sunday at session of the house and enjoyed themselves to the full, aftor which they mado
2:30 P. M.
around up at tbe home of Jaoob Gross,
Grand bicycle and donkey races, two where their reception wa a perfoct
foot raoes, a
d
raco, a wrest ovation. Other plaoes were visited
ling match and throe boxing matches' which tbe Gazette has no reoord of,
Admission twenty-fiv- e
cents.
but tbe serenading party returned to
Keservod seats fifty onts.
tbe west sido and retired to their re
Children ton oeuts.
spective rooms highly pleased with the
Bring along your bicycles and don- appreciation showa for the efforts
keys. Prizes given In all the aboye wbicb Prof, Boffa Las demonstrated to
aporta. . Open, free to all.
keep Las Vegas up to a musical standEntries to be made on tho grounds.
- "i
;
ard, ,

CITY.

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
GOODS!'
-- SATEENSDRY
LADIES' SUITS and WEAFS, CLOTHING,
I AM RECEIVING DAILYNEW GO ODS. MY HTOCK 18 NEARLY COMPLÉTE IN
EVEY DEP ARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

In light and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres. Buntings and Nuts' Veiling in the leading Summer Shades.

ITXT

WHITB GOODS, SUCH

aJS

Organdy. Persian Lawn
MULES,

PLAIN

and DOTTED,

SIS

and MULL

NAINSOOK

In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead.

and JACONETTE,

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES. LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN? HATS

Notions and Fancy Goods and Ladies' and; Gents' Neckwear
ALL OF WHICH

I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER TRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
,
:
r
If WILL. I Ai YOU TO CALL AT
,

.

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

U

one-lift- h

one-quart- er

oue-tcnl-

n.

win-tor-

."

d

t.

nisru-ber-

ss

turoo-lcgge-

Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We hare the largest
stock oí embroideries in town to select irom in Hambures. Swiss and Nainsook Call
and examine these Roods. They are going iast. The price is what does it. Don't say it
is too early, buy when you can ceta good assortment to select irom especially when
you can buy these goods at such lowiprices as we are selling them.

RAILROAD

SUNDAY SERVICES.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CSCKCH.

AVENUE. LAS VEGAS, ft.

í

.:$

"7" TH
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,V
OOMXXjBTB ST O OIS O
ES

is easy to do a thing if you know how.
Your local certainly understands his
business. Others might possibly excel
him in a stone quarry or a prayer meet-

The usual services tomorrow at 11 a. ing, but the Gazette wiildowellto
m. and 8 p.m. Morning subject, "Tho keep him around the house.
Á swimming bath (tepid) would be
word of life;" evening subject, "Tho
city of Jerusalem." (Sunday school at largely patronized by both sexes and
9:43. Pastor's bible clans same hour. would pay big interest on the investVegetables.
All are cordially invited to attend.
ment. Everrono ought to know how to
swim, as no man knoweth the hour he
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Evaporated Peeled Peaches,
Preaching by tho pastor, ltuv. S. may be banished to Cincinnati.
1". B., the terrible
Gorman, at 11 o'clock. Subjoct, "The
blatherskite, still
Monarch Strawberries.
greatestjgood to the greatest number." remains at large and unmuzzled,
Monarch Strawberries.
bunday school at 3 o'clock. A general although posters aro numerous on the
attendance is requested. Full classes grounds forninst loose animals. Our
Epps' Cocoa,
create enthusiasm. At 8 p. in. preach- cinnamon bear shuns him on all occaing by the pastor. Subject, "Sowing sions and has time and again refused Globe Pickels in all size bottles
wild oats, productive of a largo har- him an introduction.
We consider T.
California and Piatt's Canned
vest."
B. harmless, However, and think that
oí all kinds.
variety
ho
if
adds
zoolognot
tone
to
our
fruits
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CnURCH.
ical collection.
QUARTERLY MEETING,
Fresh Fish Fridays.
Esculapius N. J. (Notorious Jackal)
llov. Thomas Harwood, superintendent of Now Mexico mission, will preach has dooned the war paint and threatens
return here, and claims to be in conmorning and evening. Love feast to
before and communion service afler tho dition to "light all hades" says ho has
$5,000 laid by in a government stock to
morning preaching service.
do it with. Perhaps he had better take
h s gradually and demolish it by
and
forget
athletic sections. There is a bare possibility
tho races
Don't
sports at the fair grounds on Sunday.
that Esculapius may bite off more than
POINTERS.
ho can masticate to advantage and that
PERSONAL.
he banks too much on the practice of
bis monumental cheek. Esculaoius
5 P. M. AT THE SNUG.
affects to have no respect for tho laws
Col. Breeden was on tho train north
f Ged or man or the territorial board
Sunday. May 11, a complete
bound yesterday.
ef medical examiners, and proposes to
Howard Speer, Colorado Spring, is a rido ovor them all. If Esculapius is Menu, a most perfect dinner
innocent and can prove it, and his
Plaza guest.
liaron Fabian left for Fort Union motherinlaw will support him as of composed of Old England and
yore, we will bo glad to see it.
yesterday morning.
New England dishes, PLUM
A. M. Pryor, a cattle man from TrinThe citizens of "Las Vegas hayo dealt
liberally by the springs, considering the PUDDING TO THE FRONT.
N
idad, was m the city last night.
D. C. Deuel, La Cueva, and Henrv D. prices of railroad faro and baths. If
E. Corner of the Bridge.
Simmons, Las Cruces, are at the Plaza. tho fare was reduced to twenty-fiv- e
cents
for
the
round
trip,
plain
and
up
mumps.
laid
is
with
the
Sam Davis
Wanted A nia;nc cook at the Snug,
reduced to the same sum,
His iaws are swelled to the size of a baths
Mpiy
immeaiaieiy.
would
there
be
ten
times
the
hippopotamus.
amount of travel on tho springs
Ien barrels of apples at
Sevis
Mrs. J. llosenwald, wife of the pop- branch that we have at present and the Ucnter street fruit stand. Thos. 305tf
deular west side merchant, teok her
receipts at the bath house would be
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
parture yestei day morning for a weeks' more than doubled. Fifty cents is too
new wall paper, decorations and cor
Visit with friends in Trinidad.
much for a cleausing bath. Half the oi
ners, ot all styles, and prices to suit
figures
close money will buy it in any city in the everyDoay.
Henry Huneke, he who
307tf
en the value of a steer, dropped into the land. The residents at the springs and
Call at Sporledor's aud have your
city last night. Ten years ago he was guests at the hotel would bathe four, uno uoois ana snoes maae
to oraer.
a poor man on a salary, lie s a pres times as often if the price was reduced
805tf
At present they carry the water from
porous stockman today.
for sale. Buildings and
Lumber
tho
to
rooms
their
springs
and homes fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
Col. G W. Steneroad returned from
his ranch last night accompanied by and the ubiquitous snoago. This is in nedy.
Howard Spears and A. It. Jasper. J be convenient and unsatisfactory, but it is
The Montezuma barber shop has
last two mentioned will leave for Santa equally unsatisfactory to pay fifty cents been refitted and papered in elegant
plain
cleansing
bath.
lora
Fe todav on business connected with
styie. aatisiaction guaranteed Call and
Colonel Stonoroad's cattle interests.
305tf
The National park, as it were, is an seeP.them.
Leaving on last night's train was W oasis in tho desert or rather on the
J. Kennedy & Co., general com
mission business. Ail kinds of stock
H. H. Cunningham, a member of tbe west sido of the Gallinas.
and goods bought and Bold.
Gazette family, and a better aoul
never breathed. Ho returns to Mus
To Ice Consumers.
catine, lowo, to join honest folk, is a
Ice was retailed in Las V ogas last seathorough pedestrian and a trainer of
son
at an actual loss to tho dealers.
Cunningham
all
sullercd
has
burros.
tho toitures in a rheumatic point, but This year wo desire to obtain a fair
margin of profit, and in the hope of dothe waters of the "Murmuring Lousv" ing
so have agreed upon tho following
The
will not spare his judgment.
THE I.EADIXU
from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
writer of this has known the subject for rates
To customers taking less than 100
a good many years, thereforo ho likes
pounds por week, 1J cents per pound.
him.
To customers taking 100 pounds and
than 200 per week, 1J cents per
Don't forgot the races and athletic less
pound.
sports at tho fair grounds on Sunday.
To customers taking 200 pounds or
over per week, 1 cent per pound.
Spring Spriuklcs from the Springs
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
By Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
The people of wealth who come hore
Montezuma Ice Co.,
do more kicking at the price of the tub
By 11. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
bath than they do about everything
No. ÍM3 lm.
else combined.
who
stop
Among tho pleasant people
WALL PAPER CUTTEK.
at the Park house are Mr. Morris and
family, from Iowa. Mrs. Morris will
Finuno & Elston have a paper trimmer
take allopathic doses of the atmosphere
for some months. All the members of of the latest patent, which will enable
the family seem to enjoy life on tho all thosu desiring to hang their own
banks, I may say tho sunny banks, of paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper froni them will have r,1- - .....
tho rippling Gallinas.
thoir paper trimmed free.
Dr. Frank Hoffman, who presides 222-lFinane & Elston.
over "tho stuff that annually, etc.,"
will sooa move to hi chateau just north
Wholesale and Retail.
of the stone hotel. Dr. Hollman had
quite a run on his cholera mixture durBRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
ing tho recent deliquescunt epidemic.
K.
Holmes invitos tho ladios
He is no slouch ot a mixer, aud tho f Mrs.W.
Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
girls are all fond of bim.
ho Kutenbeck block where she has maMr. .Kendall, recently imported from terial and stamping for all kinds ot emTopeka to mauago tho drug store, broidery. Kensington work
commenced
'
"IE BEST BRANDS OF
seems to bo a nice open faced gentle and instructions given. Floss and
man, ho hasn't the appearanco of aman pat terns. Orders taken for dress goods
who would whip bis wife or cuss with and ladies furnishing goods of everv de
Imported and Domestic Cigars
out due provocation, lho company scription and madu to order at reason
now owns the drug store and we predict able prices.
809-- lf
Mr. Kendall will givo satisfaction to the
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
company and patrons of the store.
Sliop.ncar
The Hot Springs company could sell
a great many of their desirable building Postollice. Only
II
class
THE "SILVER
lots ia lho immediate vicinity of the
Satworkmen
employed.
springs this season, if tho prico be
made reasonable Jt tuo company
Guaranteed. The
would sell every fourth lot to parties
establishwho would build at onco it would ilnest
quadruple the value of the remaining
oís and help the cause along.
TONY CAJAL, Prop.
Mr. Pullcn is with us yet and is liable
to remain for some time. His many
(Molinolh's old; stand)
friends at tbe springs hopo ho will se
cure the government plum he seeks, as MONTEZUMA L A, 10. 2970,
they belioye him to bo lho best qualitiod
The only first Class Restaurant
oi an mo applicants ior tne position.
Mr. PuHen is deservedly popular with
Kpights of Labor meets every Thursthe railroad company and the cnances day night at the Odd Follows'. hall, on
IN THE CITY.
are that tho grrat corporation won't let Sixth streot. Visiting and traveling
mm sutler,
Uno Nothing but Kansas City
members invited to attend.
C. L. Siikuman, Koc. Soc'y.
Tho now hospital will contain a ward
Meats.
for superannuated historical statesmen.
We have engaged a box stall in said
ward for a friend of ours and will have Midwife and Professional Nurse
it fitted np regardless of expense. We
Twenty-on- e
TRICES REASONABLE. '
ysara' expfrlenc. Diploma for
don't caro a darn what color they paint midwifery
from
or
Hoard
Statu
Health
tho
of
his feed trough, though, just so they llltnola. Inquire
at Valley Mouie, U. H. Ave. A P. CAFFERATA,
paint it rod. It shall not longer be said
Prop
tbat "republics are ungrateful.
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
Tbe write up ye local of the Gazette LAS VEOA8,
.
.
RNW MEXICO.
WANTED.
gave the springs last ' week was the
best, most truthful and most entertainTwo hundred men are wanted
N.
ing article we have seen on tbe springs
Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
at
for a long timo. We had no idea there
ers
at George William's Arcade
were so many interesting items laying
He keeps a popular
around loose. Nevertheless thoy were
Saloon.
GAXLEÜT, OVKB POSTOrriCI.
corra lod and dished up in palatable
a restinz place for trav
shape, Every taaa to bis business; it1 LAS VEGAS,
(Bridie Street)
N. M elers.

Fresh

R. C.

Celebrated

The
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3 rce Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at
manufacturers
r ices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.
BV.ST JUSTJD WEST XVJ3
STORE

IN

"

TO TiO.TI
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BIT THJE3
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MEXICO, Limited.

FOB A. TERM OF YEARS
APPRO YEDREAL ESTATE SECURITY
--

03NT FinST-OLAS-

S

Members of the Advisory Board in the United
Jefferson Kaynolds,
President First National Bank,

Chas. Bianchard,

Wm, A. Vincent,1

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

State:

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

M

GEO. J. DIf.KEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ft Till '
r

w7

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.
and Examine my New and Elegant Line of

I
GOODS
DRY
Ladies' Misses9 and Childrens'

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.
320

S.

MAIfCrARTDHBR OF

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares.
Konflnir and Hpoullnij and

short nut l co.

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

1CA1LROAD AVENUE,

PATTY.
itepaln

mnd

on

Eaiit of Hhupps'i ragnu etaop.

EAST LAS VEGAS las vfjap.

NEW MEZI

BO MOT FOMGrET THAT
CA-ns- r

f
I

In
I

10 iu

In

iFiisrr)
li

11

i

MENS' WEAK OF EVERY KIND.

ION

Ülesfauráiif

MEALS

at all

HOURS.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

BALI Or-

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye' Mowers and Reapers

For Ladies Attention.

Palace Barber

MOLÜ8ITB

C. Aultman & Co. 'Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable EmJ..es.

HEI8E

-.,
.-

CD

3E

Liquor Dealer Come

'-

"HZ1

--

Graaf I Thorp Cnn

J.

.

& BloCH,

ARÁSH
328 and 330

HOUCHT 0.:nX

L.

nd

AT LESS THAN COST
Before Removing to the "Ward Block.

Simon Lewis' Sons.
Railroad Avenue,
liAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO;
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